Advocate
Toolkit

Childhood Cancer Awareness Month
Your guide to raising awareness and vital funds during
September to honour children with cancer and
the community that supports them.

Welcome
If you’ve received this pack, you don’t need me to tell you
how devastating childhood cancer is. No doubt you carry
the awful knowledge of just how bad it gets.
Know that you are not alone. You are backed by me, my
amazing team at The Kids’ Cancer Project and a huge
community Australia-wide. We stand with you today to
create a better tomorrow for all children affected by this
terrible disease.
Thank you, from the bottom of my heart, for considering
becoming a Childhood Cancer Awareness Month advocate.
You’re in very good company. Their Excellencies The
Governor-General and Mrs Linda Hurley are patrons of
our charity and the Governor of NSW, Her Excellency the
Honourable Margaret Beazley AC QC, is a vice Regal Patron
of The Kids’ Cancer Project!
This toolkit is full of ideas, tips, and how-tos that will help
you make a decision and take action in raising awareness
and funds for childhood cancer research in September.
Together we will fund the scientific research that
will find answers, better treatments and
ultimately a cure for our children.

Col Reynolds OAM
Founder and Director
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About us
History
The Kids’ Cancer Project is an independent national charity supporting childhood cancer
research. Since 1993, thanks to strong community support, the charity has contributed
tens of millions of dollars to scientific research projects to help children with cancer.
Founder, Col Reynolds OAM, has a steely focus to make a difference to the lives of kids
living with cancer. It all started on an ordinary day in the late 1980s when Col drove his
empty tourist coach past the Children’s Hospital in Camperdown, Sydney. After stopping
to let two youngsters with bald heads cross the road, he parked his vehicle and went into
the hospital on the spur of the moment. Touched by the spirit of everyone he met that day,
Col made it his personal mission to help kids with cancer in any way he could. Col learned
very early in his quest, that the only way to improve outcomes for these children is through
advances in medical research.

What we stand for

Mission

To support bold
scientific research
that has the greatest
chance of clinical
success in the
improvement of
treatments of
childhood cancers.

Science.

We believe the only way to improve outcomes for kids with cancer is through
advances in medical research.

Solutions.

Our research priorities reflect our focus on finding better treatments, building
research capabilities and supporting survivorship programs.

Survival.

Our founder, Col Reynolds OAM, made a promise to never give up until a
cure is found.

That is our ultimate aim.

Vision

One hundred per cent survival
for children with cancer while
eradicating the harmful impacts
treatment can bring.
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About CCAM
SEPTEMBER

When

September is Childhood Cancer Awareness Month. Events and fundraisers are held
throughout the entire month to shine a spotlight on this indiscriminate disease.

What

In 2010, US President Obama proclaimed Childhood Cancer Awareness Month to raise
awareness that kids with cancer need help from the community.
Gold is the official colour for what is now a global event. Gold is a precious metal and
represents the precious lives lost to childhood cancer. Wearing the gold ribbon is
symbolic of solidarity and unity with children and families affected by the disease.

Who

Many different childhood cancer charities collaborate and join forces to focus attention
on the plight of the 950 children diagnosed every year in Australia.
All Australians are invited to support the cause either by wearing a gold ribbon or making
a donation to a charity committed to making the lives of kids with cancer better.
Every year, The Kids’ Cancer Project honours children with cancer and the community
that supports them in some very special events. Ambassadors are invited to host their
own local events to engage their communities in the cause.

Why

Seventy per cent of Australians are unaware that more Australian kids die from cancer than
any other disease.
With awareness, comes support. Government funding only stretches so far, that’s why it’s
vital the community step up to help fund the scientific research so urgently needed.
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How to help
Lights!

Advocate for buildings to be lit gold in your
street, suburb or state. See page 6 for more.

Your
impact
Every dollar counts

1x

Camera!

Create and share Instagram-able moments
with your family and friends.

Action!

$50 donation
Helps fund a researcher for
one hour to help find a cure

1x

Host an event of any size and engage your
local community.

$200 donation
Funds pharmaceutical prep
of a new clinical trial drug

1x
$1000 donation
funds tests to see if a new
drug is working for one child
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Lights!
Whether your outside light
is a single bulb mounted
over a front door, or flood
lights illuminating a public
building, we encourage
every community to swap
their white globes for
gold this September.

This initiative first started in the USA, was quickly adopted by Australia in 2014 and
now Ireland has joined the worldwide movement.

Think

What businesses, buildings and monuments could you use your influence to light gold?

Tools

We’ve provided a downloadable Light Up Letter Template* which you can fill out and
send to your local government, schools, businesses, clubs - or everyone in your street!

What next?

1. Follow up your letter with a phone call or a face-to-face meeting.
2. Share your personal story.
3. Lead by example and change your white porch light to a gold one.

*Download this item by visiting thekidscancerproject.org.au/CCAM

Camera!
You carry a powerful media tool in your hands – a mobile phone!
How much you use your social apps and camera is up to you.

Level 1: Follow and share
Raising awareness for Childhood Cancer Awareness Month can be as
simple hitting ‘Like’ and ‘Share’ on all our posts.

thekidscancerproject
@kidscancerproj

Level 2: Turn your profile pic gold
In just a few clicks, your Facebook profile
picture can become a positive message for
family, friends and followers. Simply download
the CCAM Facebook Profile_Gold Ribbon*,
replace your profile pic for the month of
September, and encourage your friends to
do the same!

The Kids Cancer Project
@thekidscancerproject

Level 3: Create your own posts

Take your own golden pics, use our Childhood Cancer Awareness Frame
or share an inspirational quote. Tag us and use these hashtags so we can
share what you post:

#gogoldforkids
#ScienceSolutionsSurvival
#TheKidsCancerProject
*Download this item by visiting thekidscancerproject.org.au/CCAM

What makes
a sharable
image?

Empathy: Make people think, “that’s me!” and you’ll be more likely to engage
users. An inspirational quote about being a mum will resonate with
almost every parent.
Handy:

Short tips, facts or how-to video posts give people, “why didn’t I
think of that?!” or “I never realised that!”. As they say in the classics,
sharing is caring.

Beauty:

A stunning golden sunrise, an incredible artwork or a golden ribbon
created out of hundreds of candles, often the most engaging images
inspire our souls.

Funny:

There is nothing laughable about kids’ cancer, but you can have fun
creating golden moments to share – how would your pet go gold?
CHILDHOOD CANCER AWARENESS MONTH ADVOCATE TOOLKIT
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Action!
Host a Golden Day
Invite everyone at your
school, workplace, social or
sporting club to wear gold
for one day in September
for the price of a gold coin
donation.
Golden Days are a great way draw attention
to the disease that kills more Australian
kids than any other – cancer. Select a date
that suits you and register your event by
contacting fundraising@tkcp.org.au.
We’ll send you helpful hints and tips on how
to have a sparkling success.

Tools

We’ve provided a downloadable Golden
Day Letter Template* which you can
complete and hand-deliver or mail to your
office manager, school principal or club
leader. Follow up with a phone call or
face-to-face meeting.
*Download this item by visiting
thekidscancerproject.org.au/CCAM
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Action!

Share your story
You have a powerful story to share.
Your story can help:
• Families all around Australia know that they’re not alone.
• Educate people not affected by childhood cancer.
• Everyone to know that science is the solution.
There are no rules when it comes to sharing your
experience, you can even share it anonymously.
Not sure where to begin?
Here are some questions to get you started.
1. Who are you?
2. When did childhood cancer touch your life?
3. How did your experience make you take action?
4. What are you doing to raise awareness?
5. Where will you be doing it?
6. Why is raising awareness important to you?
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Action!
Sell merchandise

One of the ways you can support childhood cancer research
during the month of September is to sell gold ribbons or
other merchandise from The Kids’ Cancer Project at your
school, office or community group.

1. Head to

Go gol

d with

ribbon

s

thekidscancerproject.org.au/store

and buy your merchandise
2. Display in
a prominent
position

$$$

3. Collect the
donations and
recoup your costs
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cure!

Action!
Plant a garden of hope
Use our downloadable ‘planters’ to create your very own garden of hope - a perfect activity
to create sharable content while engaging your community.

Creating your garden
1. Using our downloadable Golden Kids*,
print out multiple copies of the ‘planters’.
2. Use glue or spray adhesive to attach to
stiff card - ‘upcycled’ cardboard boxes
are ideal! Ask family and friends to write
messages of hope on the planters.
3. Carefully cut out the shapes using a
craft knife.
4. Use strong adhesive tape to attach
a stick to the back of your planter you could use a tent peg or disposable
chopstick.
5. Find an open space to plant in a school
yard, your own home, or the local park
(with council approval). The more
the merrier!
6. Don’t forget to take photos and show
your display on social media, using these
hashtags so we can share your post:
#TheKidsCancerProject
#gogoldforkids
#ScienceSolutionsSurvival
*Download this item by visiting
thekidscancerproject.org.au/CCAM
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Action!
Create your own!
Don’t be constrained by our ideas, feel free
to create your own event to raise awareness
and funds for kids’ cancer research.
Get in touch to find out more about how you can fundraise to
support childhood cancer research at thekidscancerproject.org.au/
fundraising-events or email fundraising@tkcp.org.au
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Kids’ cancer is not
like adult cancer

A child is diagnosed
every 2 minutes

Every week, 3 kids
die of cancer

These are the facts about childhood cancer.

Your child
has cancer

Every day,
3 families hear

More children die
of cancer than any
other disease

Australian kids
diagnosed annually

These are the reasons we need your help.

99% of survivors
have chronic
health problems

Average age
diagnosed

20% of kids
diagnosed will
not survive

Here to help!
We hope you’ve been inspired to start fundraising for
kids’ cancer research. Please get in touch with our team
if you have any questions - we are here to help.
Email:

fundraising@tkcp.org.au

Phone:

1800 651 158

Postal address:

PO Box 6400
Alexandria NSW 2015

Street address:

Suite 1, Level 1
789 Botany Rd
Rosebery NSW 2018

thekidscancerproject.org.au

